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President’s Report 

Filling the boots of Mike Schuts was always going to be a rather daunting task! However, I have enjoyed my first 

six months in the role. It is a privilege to be President of our great club and I take the responsibilities that come 

with the position very seriously. We have a very committed and competent Management Committee working on 

the members’ behalf to properly manage the operation of the club. I would like to personally thank the members of 

the Committee for their input and support since May 2016 and look forward to working with them as we take the 

club forward.  

From a personal viewpoint, one of the highlights this year has been the completion of our new maintenance shed 

within budget and only slightly behind the schedule we set in November 2015. The new shed and its facilities are 

first rate and I believe are on par with some of the better metropolitan clubs in Perth. For those members who 

haven’t yet seen the shed, take a walk from the fourth or sixth fairways during a weekday and I’m sure you will be 

impressed. We now have a safe and proper facility for Jason Fleming and his team to conduct their work in 

maintaining the course. 

You will be aware from my comments at presentations, that the Management Committee has been working on the 

development of a Business Plan for the club. The aim is to have in place a plan and process that can be updated 

each year. The core of the plan is the future annual budgets. A lot of effort is being put in into preparing the 2017 

budget and making provisions for expenditure beyond 2017. Ian Redmond is driving this work supported by John 

Vincent. We have sought input from our financial adviser Dew Dallimore and will use their services as and when 

required. Our target is to have the Plan ready for review and input from members by 1 March 2017. 

The Committee has also been engaged in a workshop to consider the best way of taking the club forward from all 

aspects – financial security, asset management, course management, community relations, membership etc. We 

used to the services of a consultant to facilitate a workshop in October which proved to be very worthwhile. This 

outcome of this work will be integrated into the Business Plan.  

Some members will be aware of the implications for the club of the new WA Associations Incorporations Act 2016. 

In general, the Act requires the club to formalise, in its constitution, a higher level of governance and 

accountabilities of the executive officers. We already meet some of the new provisions but changes will be 

required in the constitution for full compliance with the Act. We have sought input from a consultant to ensure that 

a review of the constitution will properly address the new requirements. 

The wet autumn/winter/spring has put some serious pressure on the golf course. I think we would all agree that 

the old girl has stood up very well to the wet conditions. She has been greatly aided by the efforts of Jason and 

his team and we should congratulate them for their work. The greens are starting to really lift after the recent 

coring. Please do your part by repairing pitch marks as they appear. As always, thanks also go to those members 

who volunteer their time to help keep the course in its present condition.  

Over the past six months, I have learnt to understand and appreciate the efforts of your Director of Golf, Ian 

Redmond. He continues to give me sound advice and puts in a great deal of work behind the scenes that the 

playing members would not normally see.  Ably assisted by the very capable Davida Carroll I must add! 

I shall also take the opportunity to thank our Bar Manager, Hayley and her staff for all their efforts. We are now 

seeing increased numbers on a Friday night as the jackpot continues to climb. Twilight golf commences early in 

November and no doubt will raise the numbers even further. 



The pro shop continues to do very good business.  Dan Northcott is to be congratulated for his efforts in making 

the shop a very important part of the revenue stream for the club. We need to see if there are other opportunities 

for increasing the benefits of the shop. Well done, also, to our members who man the shop day in day out.  

The club’s sponsors are vital to the continued success and financial security of the club. Max Loveridge has done 

a great job of attracting and maintaining the level of sponsorship that we enjoy. We need to make sure that the 

sponsors stay with us. To this extent, we should make every effort to acknowledge their support. This can take 

many forms but a very simple one is for winners to attend presentations whenever possible. The ladies are 

excellent at doing this – guys; we need to lift our game a little. 

I look forward to the summer golf as I’m sure you do. Thank you for the confidence and support you have shown 

me since taking over as your President. 

 

Mike Lane 

President, Albany Golf Club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Director of Golf Report 

It is with pleasure that I present my half yearly report for 2016. 

This year has been a little different for me, for the first time in the nine or so years that I have worked here, we 

have a new President in the chair. Having said that, the operations of the Club and the strategic direction of the 

Management Committee haven’t changed greatly. Due to the efforts of the current and previous Management 

Committees, the Club is in a stable position financially and the current committee is very keen to develop a sound 

business plan to see us prosper into the coming years. 

Course 

It is with great pleasure that I can tell you that the Maintenance Shed project is now completed, including the 

purchase and fitting of a “Turf Equipment Specific” hoist”, a fully fitted wash down area complete with an oily water 

separator, as well as the complete surrounds of the shed now sealed with road base and drained to stop the shed 

flooding.   

Thanks to the members of the Course Committee, as well as our team of volunteers and staff for continuing to 

present the course in the best possible condition, particularly through such a wet winter period. 

Club Champions 

Congratulations to 2016 Club Champions Michael Draper and Wendy Ferguson, as well as the men’s A Grade 

Plate winner Dave Garrood, B Grade Champion Clinton Ridley and C Grade Champion Brook Gors. Helen Lukins 

is the Ladies B Grade Champion and Gillian Macmillan the C Grade Champion. The Ladies Foursomes 

Champions are Pauline Ruoss and Kerry Steicke, congratulations ladies. 

Membership Numbers 

Category Male Female Total Previous Year 

Country 40-100km 9 9 18 19 

Country 100km+ 17 4 21 16 

Concessional 3 3 6 6 

Corporate 22 1 23 26 

Distance 8 3 11 13 

FIFO 7 0 7 3 

Full Member 197 85 282 270 

Honorary 5 0 5 8 

Int U/21 8 0 8 2 

Jun U/18 10 2 12 11 

Life 1 2 3 2 

Leave of Absence 0 1 1  

MFL 11 0 11 11 

Senior 9 5 14 15 

Social 1 0 1 2 

Social Plus 9 87 30 117 124 

     

Totals   540 532 

 

 



Golf Shop 

The Golf shop continues to improve as a profit centre for the Club, thanks to the tireless efforts of Dan Northcott 

and staff. This has been supported by almost all of the event sponsors either purchasing vouchers or goods from 

the shop. 

This year has once again seen the Golf Shop support other clubs events throughout the season, including the 

State Sand Greens Championships held at Mt Barker where we set up a shop on location. Nev Ham has been 

doing this for bigger events throughout the region for a few years now. 

Sponsorship 

Marketing Committee Chairman Max Loveridge has worked extremely hard over the past 18 months to secure 

Local Business Community support that is the envy of every other sporting club in the Great Southern. Through 

event promotion and attention to detail at each event, sponsors can see a real benefit in supporting the Club; I 

would once again urge you all to support those businesses that support the Club. 

Golf Management WA State Conference host 

Albany was chosen as the venue for the 2016 GMA WA State Conference. Around 25 Golf Club Managers from 

metropolitan and South West country Golf Clubs attended the conference in mid- September. The GMA also 

played their State Golf Championships at our course on the Monday morning after the conference with Royal 

Perth CEO Brad Dawson the winner. 

2017 Wittenoom Cup Carnival 

The 2017 Carnival will be held from Friday 20th January to Sunday 29th January, entries are now open. Please try 

and get your entries in as soon as possible, as this makes organising the fields much easier. 

In closing, I would like to sincerely thank all of my staff for their loyal support and also thank the members of the 

Management Committee for their support. 

 

Ian Redmond 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Captains Report 
 

Well the winter season is nearly finished and hopefully the weather we have been experiencing is also going to 
finish. It was great to have some fine weather for the Schneider Cup, which hopefully is a taste of things to come. 
Since the AGM, we have had a number of major events at the Golf Club. Congratulations go out to the winners of 
the Club Championship events for 2016 especially our new Club Champion, Michael Draper. After 36 holes, it 
came down to the last hole and he was able to complete a memorable victory and be crowned our new Men’s 
Club Champion. Our other winners were: 
Club Champion: Michael Draper 
A Grade Plate:                                  David Garrood 
B Grade:                                           Clinton Ridley 
C Grade:                                           Brook Gors 
 
It was great seeing some new names take out the honours. 
 
Other major event’s results were: 
 
Jaguar Cabling Travel Voucher: David Willmer 
Men’s Open Day:                               Graham Moncur & Jason Wheeler 
 
The Schneider Cup has just been run and won by AUSTRALIA. The Internationals Captain Max Loveridge has 
had to step down and hand over the mantle. To ensure the quality of the captaincy continues, Max has seen the 
need to anoint 2 Captains for next year, Maureen Mason and Ian Skalko. I’m sure that there would be many out 
there that believe the Internationals need all the help they can get. 
 
Of course as the winter season draws to an end, we have other major events happening. Our annual 36 hole 
Governors Cup Nett Mixed Foursomes is to be held on the 6th November. This year it will be held in conjunction 
with the Championship Mixed Foursomes which will be a gross event. 
 
We also have the annual Hospice Charity Day which is on the 20th November. This raises a great deal of money 
for Hospice and we hope as many members as possible get behind the worthwhile event. 
 
Fixtures are currently being prepared for the 2017 season and we are looking to add a bit more variety into the 
events. I am hoping that the membership we see this as improving the competitions and the numbers continue to 
grow. From the conclusion of the Wittenoom Cup this year, we have had 15,662 entries in all competition held, 
compared to 15,015 the previous year. Considering some of the weather we have had, this is an excellent result. 
 
In closing, I would like to thank everyone that has helped me in my first 6 months as Captain. Also congratulations 
to the ground staff for a job well done during the winter, I think all members would agree the course is in fantastic 
shape and should only get better as the warmer weather approaches. The coring has now been completed and 
we can already see the excellent results on the front 9.  
 
 
Barry Ross 
Captain 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Women’s Match Report 
 

I am pleased to present my report for the six months to November 1916. 
 
Numbers for Thursday golf has continued to be excellent despite the above average wet winter. We have still 
been attracting fields of 50 to 60 golfers and 15 to 20 in the 9 hole competition. The number of women playing on 
Saturday has also increased. The 9 hole competition has been particularly strong and I am confident that a 
number of these players will step up to full membership next year. 
 
Our Club Championships was very successful with 42 entrants, which enabled us to have 3 grades.  We played 2 
rounds of stroke with the top 8 from each grade going onto matchplay. There were some very close rounds 
leading up to the final. Congratulations to Wendy Ferguson who is our Champion for 2016. Wendy defeated 
Margaret Skinner 2 up in the final 36 holes. B Grade champion was Helen Groves who defeated Maxine 
Bradshaw. Gillian Macmillan won the C Grade from Sheree Paget. There were some excellent games played 
during the matchplay, and the large group of spectators who watched most of the final were treated to some 
excellent golf. Thank you to Barbara Madden, Pauline Ruoss and Val Crossley for referring the finals. It was great 
to see most of our women members back in the club house to welcome our champions and see them presented 
with their trophies.  The best two gross rounds for the Jean Anderson Memorial Trophy was won by Sue Skirrow 
and the two best nett rounds for the Rose Bowl was won by Helen Groves. The Foursomes Championship was 
held in August and congratulations to Kerry Steicke and Pauline Ruoss for taking out this event. 
This year we introduced a championship event for our 9 hole players. It was very well received and appreciated by 
those members. Format was over 4 rounds with 3 best to count. Actually had to have a playoff with Sonia Witham 
emerging victorious. 
 
Albany was well represented at the Lower Great Southern Women’s Golf Championship in June with Sue Skirrow 
taking out 2nd place. 
 
As usual, our members have continued to support Open Days at other clubs in the region. 
 
We hosted the first round of the Albany/Riverview Shield when 9 players from Riverview visited Albany. At this 
stage Albany is leading the average by about 5 strokes, so hopefully we can maintain that lead when we visit 
Riverview for the second round in early November. 
 
The Pennant season was again disappointing for Albany. However I must thank Judy Little and Maureen Mason 
who captained the two Albany sides for their dedication and also to the girls who put their names forward to 
participate. 
 
We still have a couple of important events coming up prior to the close of our winter season on 24th November. 
On October 20th we will have the 100 Years of Women’s Golf Stableford event sponsored by Marshall Family 
Law. Helen Marshall has generously donated trophies for this event in addition to her sponsoring the Longest Putt 
on No. 9 each Thursday, something that will continue for all of next year.  
Again thank you to all of our sponsors throughout the year. Special thanks to Mark Blyth for his Monthly Medal 
award which are always valued by those who are lucky enough to win one. Mark is going to continue with this 
sponsorship next year. 
 
Plans are well in hand for Charity Day with proceeds this year going to the Royal Flying Doctor Service.  
We have continued our celebration of “100 years of Women’s Golf” by each month acknowledging a woman who 
has made a significant contribution as a member of AGC. 
 
 
 



I am grateful for the help I receive from the Match Committee – especially Pauline Ruoss who has had to fill in for 
me on quite a number of occasions this winter season. To Jan Fagents, Liz O’Meara, Heather Painter and Glenda 
Waugh thank you. Tessa Metcalf, will finish her term as Women’s Co-ordinator in November. It has been a 
pleasure to work with Tess who has always been enthusiastic and competent in this role.  I would also like to 
acknowledge the support I receive from Ian Redmond and Davida Carroll, as well as all other staff at AGC. 
 
Marilyn Smith 
Women’s Captain 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Course Report 
 
It is with pleasure that I give the Half Yearly Course Report. It ie almost 10 years since I was in this position and it 
is great to be back, especially with the Course and Club affairs in such good condition. 
Since taking on this position I have been away for some time, so thank you to my committee for carrying on in my 
absence. 
 
The new Course Shed is complete, and the surrounds have been bituminised. This project is the result of a lot of 
hard work by the previous committee and the Staff. They are all to be congratulated. 
 
The Greens have just been cored and are recovering very well. I cannot remember them being so good so 
quickly. 
A job well done by our Course Staff. 
 
The Practice Fairway has been re-aligned to make the houses nearby safer, and has now been re-opened to the 
public. I hope our problems of the past are now over. 
 
Members will notice the Distance Markers on the Course have been cut down in size. This has been done as a 
safety measure. These Markers are 'immovable objects' so we hope that by reducing their size safety will be 
increased. 
 
Over the next 2-3 years we will be re-surfacing the Paths on the Course. As there is over 2km. of paths it will be 
done on the basis of worst first. 
 
The committee is looking at a better 'Machinery Replacement' policy. Our slasher needs to be replaced 
immediately, and the rest of the Machinery will be replaced under a new system yet to be finalised. There are 
several options, and we will pick the one that best suits our needs. 
 
Green replacement will continue next year.  
 
It is good to see the Greens and Fairways looking so good. We are now able to fertilise and apply wetting agent 
through the Retic. system. Results of this will be seen over summer with better water retention. 
A sump hole has been dug next to the 14th Green where water always lay. It seems to be doing the job, and we 
will do the same to other areas where water is a problem. 
 
The Volunteers are still doing a good job on the Course. Your work is appreciated, and certainly helps to keep the 
Course looking good. 
 
Thank you to the Course Committee for your help and input, it is much appreciated. 
Happy Golfing, enjoy your beautiful Course. 
 
Tony Trevenen   
Course Chairman 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



House Committee Report: 

The current Committee was formed after the 2016 AGM in May. Liz O’Meara, Heather Painter and Helen Groves 
joined the Committee. Liz and Heather took on the responsibility for managing all volunteer catering activities in 
the Club. While Helen became responsible for coordinating the maintenance of the clubhouse gardens. 

Mike Lane took over from Mike Schuts as the Chairperson assisted as always by Ian Redmond, Davida Carroll 
and Haley Carroll. The Committee is basically responsible for managing all clubhouse social functions, bar and 
pro shop activities and maintaining the Clubhouse and its surrounds. 

The Friday dinner from members was restarted in July when Liz and Heather organised very successful pasta 
night assisted in the kitchen by Judy Smith. Approximately 80 members attended and it was a very enjoyable 
evening. In September, Brian Lowrie was the chef for a great Osso buco meal. Thanks Brian for putting your hand 
up and as always Heather and Liz helped out. With the Friday twilight golf about to start in early November, these 
dinners will be suspended until after the Wittenoom Cup in 2017. 

The lady members are to be congratulated for their terrific effort in turning the club’s gardens into a much more 
attractive feature around the club. Helen Groves organised the removal of the unwanted shrubs and these have 
been replaced by native flowers which should be in bloom during the summer. Thanks to Steve Opalinski for his 
efforts around the carpark gardens. 

The pro shop has been well managed by Dan Northcott with the assistance of Neville Ham and the shop staff. 
The shop continues to be a very important part of the club’s business. 

Maintenance of the clubhouse has been ongoing with repairs to the roof being the most significant issue. We 
suffer from minor leakage problems due mainly to the design of some areas of the roof. This will require regular 
attention since there is no simple fix. 

The buggy room was re-marked in August by a local contractor and looks much better for it. The Committee is 
looking at the issue of long term storage of golf carts in the clubhouse. The preference is to relocate (if possible) 
the carts from the tunnel and park them in a more fit for purpose position. There are no simple solutions and 
members will be kept advised as to how this proceeds. The cost of modifying the clubhouse would be significant 
and this obviously has to be taken into account. 

As time progresses, the Committee will need to look at replacement furniture in the main bar and carpets 
throughout the building. The cost of these fittings will be included in the forward financial planning. We are also 
investigating the fitting of ceiling fans in the main bar to improve the air flow during the summer – always 
assuming we have a summer! 

 

Mike Lane  

Chair, House Committee 

 
 



 



 



 



Treasurer Report 

(all figures to nearest $000’s) 

As at 31/8/16 the Clubs cash flow position was approximately $50 ahead of budget. Creditors are $35 with none 
pressing and Debtors being $8. 

This was due to several factors, including the payment of $25 by Albany City Council for the new work/machinery 
shed in this financial year and expenditure for the same shed of $21 in the last financial year. 

Shed Expenditure 

Cost of the shed Infrastructure & Earthworks     $88  
Plumbing & Electrical       $10 
Essential equipment i.e. Sumps, Separator, Workshop equipment  $18 
Hoist          $14  
Bitumen surrounds        $11 
Total (completed)        $141 

Given that Gross profit YTD was exceeded by $95 and the above $46 in cash flow timing assisted this financial 
year the club has been able to fund its contribution of the shed through cash flow this year. 

We will need to review this position with the bank, however it is unlikely that a request for long term funding for 
this shed will be proceeding. 

 

COMMENTS ON MAJOR CATEGORIES 

EXPENDITURE 

   Budget  Actual  Variance 

Employment Costs   $320    $315  -5    

Administration Costs $94   $86  -8 

Advertising  $9   $6  -3 

Clubhouse costs $68   $61  -7 

Competition Costs $22   $33  +11 Offset by Comp Fees income 

Course Costs  $62   $68  +6 

INCOME 

Competition Fees $64   $75  +11 

Functions/Seminars $12   $11  -1 

Green Fees  $53   $45  -8 

Membership Subs $392   $432  +40 

Misc Income  $12   $17  +5 

Sponsorship  $19   $22  +3 

GROSS PROFIT $700   $795  +95 

 

SALES 



Pro Shop  $214  $235  +21 Equipment and Apparel sales 

Bar   $121  $125  +4 

 

General Comments 

The Club’s liquidity and cash flow position remains strong given we still hold the Westpac Loan facility which will 
be reviewed in the next 3 months. We have discussed our position with the Bank and they are happy to continue 
their support. 

Under a proposed upcoming Strategic Management meeting we will determine whether it is in the club’s interests 
to continue with the existing arrangements or restructure its finances. 

We must remain mindful of what to fund from cash flow or short and long term debt. Eg: Machinery, Capital 
Expenditure on buildings etc. and include all capital expenditure and debt repayments within the club’s cash flow 
projections. 

The Club’s cash flow projections to 31/1/17 will be reviewed in the light of the shed funding being provided from 
our own resources.  

Ian, Davida and other staff are to be congratulated on the way that they are running our club. Efficiency is evident 
in all factors of the business.  

 

John Vincent 

Hon. Treasurer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


